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Happy Holidays! This time out, v¡e're proud to present an issue
that is tr¡ice the size of our previous efforts. Wíth a much ..

improved appearance, too! And all this made possible because of
reader response, both financia]IV and editorially.
Copies of issues one and two are still available--though
limited in number. ff a cornpletetrlibraryrr of trTbe Cariboorr is on
your holiday list,, no!ìr is the ll*" to act
Thanks to the labours of David Barone, wê will include photos in
our newsletter, effect,ive with issue four. Best results will be
achieved from black and white prints (5 x 7 inch preferably), with
a glossy finish. The better the subject contrast, the better the
photo will print. If you shoot color prints or slides, don't
despair. Send them along for a look-see. If we can use them
we'll have a b/w print made. Please mark all subrnissions with
your name. Kindly enclose a brief description of your subject.

Jim Moore

The foll-owing items are reprinted courtesy of the -r,7est Coast
Railway Association trNeïsrr:

Àugust and September witl not go down as banner months in BC
Rail's history books. During August, the mainline was blocked by
Indian bands ãt seton Portage--dlsrupting operations several
times" During this period a wood trestle was also burned.
Freight trains detoured over CN periodically, and passenger
service ended up cancelled indefinitely as the railway was.unable
to guarantee consistent service. Only the Royal Hudson continued
to operate routinely
Then on September 4, BC Rail was struck by unions in a contract
dispute shutting down the entire systern. Nornal operations v¡ere
not resuned until October l-. ***
Canfor locomotive #2 (an AtJ-as 65 ton diesel, built April 1943,
serial: #2344) , frorn Port Mellon, 8.C., showed up at BêR's shops in
NortilVancouver on Àugust 26. The engine is former US Army #7L56
from Anniston Ordinance Depot. Reason for the locomotive's visit
is unknown' ***
The first BCR train like1y to have been d.etoured over CN trackage
(due to nat,ive fndian blockades) vüas seen eastbound at Fort
Langley on August 19. Equipnent included CN 5500, two BCR 4600s,
and a caboose. The rnovement consisted of ernpty lumber cars and
tanksr Do piggybacks. 

***
BC Rail's new North Vancouver interrnodal facility was officially
opened August 30. The new yard is paved, and features a ne$¡
Caterpillar V1100 unit to lift trailers onto and off of flat cars.
No longer are trailers required to be loaded I'circus style'r. The
facility also includes a ne!,¡ fueling dock for gas, diesel, and
propane; as well as a reload shed for the transfer of wood
products. 

***



BCR's RDCs are being rernodelled to become accessible Ëo wheelchai.rpassengers. Special aisle-width chairs are carried qh board,
while the passenger's chair is stowed in the luggage area. The
new chairs are.designeg to permit môvenent in the áisIgs, âS well
as into accessible washrooms 

***
t'Narrow Marginr', the motion picture starring Gene Hackman 'which
was fil¡ned on BC RaiL, is doing rather well at the box office. The
¡novie was shot using a rrVIAtr consist
The.appearance of BCR SD40-2s on CN trackage is continuing. BCR
notive power \,¡as frequentJ.y noted in transfer service durilng
October between Thornton Yard, Sapperton, and Lynn Creek. This
operation is apparently being done-to repay CN ior the use of itrs
locomotives on coal trains between Princé ceorge and the Tumbler
Ridge branchline. ***
During.the thirteen day closure of the Squarnish Highway (due to a
rockslide), BCR scheduled additional train service-to help
transport people around the obstruction. Twice daily service was
operated between North Vancouver and Whistler.***
BCR's Àlco/MLW M63Os slated for trade-in for new Dash 8-4OCMs are
disappearing quickly. Diesels 7O!, 7L3, 7L4, 7LB, i2S, 727, 729
and 730 were shipped to Montreal, and onward to Erie, pA. Units
which went directly to Erie were 703, 704, TOS. 7Og,7Og, 7LZ,
776, 722, 724, and 728. Locomotives 7L2 and 724 were used for
test loading at the factory. ft is expected that all units willeventually be sent to Mexico. 

***

DECÀL UPDATE Andy Barber

À,t, last, someone has answered the cries of the post-1980 BC Rail
rnodeler. Andy !{. Scale Models has recently released a decal set
that is sure Lo rrwo\,\¡'rr even the rnost criticäl among us.

Contents of the set includ.es:

--trBC Railtt logos in red, white & blue (various sizes)
--rrBc Rai1" Iogos in blue only
--rrBC Rail Intermodalrr for trailer units
--"Brítish Columbia Railwayrr logos in b1ue, w/ red underlining forttBritishtt 6' rrColumbiatr
--rrBC Rail" diamonds for green livery RDC units
--ttRCLrt narkings in blue
--prototypically correct fire extinguisher narkings (white symbol

within a red circle)
--the BC provincial flag. Colour is red, white, blue & yel1ow.
--rrDanger-600 volts!r markings. White lettering on a red square.
--prototypically correct electrical hazard markings (for roof

placement)
--an assortment of numbers in blue
--'rExpo 86" .logo-_il ynilg & black
--varj-ous sized ttBC Railtt logos (white only) for rolling stock
--rrBc Rail" in block style (white)
--side and end numbers (white) for rolling stock
--diagonal stripes (white) for loco noses
--'rBritish Columbia Railway" lettering (white) for rolling stock
__BC RaiI ndogwood ,, (whitã) -

there is enough material herein to decorate at least four
Iocomotives (plus a variety of other motive povrer and rolling
stock). Printing qualÍty is very good.

The set retails for $1O.OO Canadian. Contact And.y Wegrmuller at:
Andy W. Scale Mode1s | 7706 Windsor Street, Vancouver, BC, V5X 445.
Phone: (604) 325 1869.



.***r.-***;***********************************************************
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Procor logo decals, including the Marine Industries buiLder's
,logo, ar.e now available. This set can be used to nrodel the BC
Rail (leased from Procor) one hundred-ton sulphur and coal cars.
Contact HaI Kinsey at: Central Hobbies, 2835 Grandview Highway,
Vancouver, BC, VsM 281. Phone: (604) 43L A77L. FAX: (604) 431
9855.

******************************************************************
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CAR SIIOP

fn issue tùo a reader asked about freight cars bearing the
markings for Mountain Pine Lurnber Company. Richard Yarenko
advises that there were four types of cars:

--MPTX forty foot.plug door , 22OO series, leased from Procor Ltd.
--MPLX fifty foot plug door, 1000 series, leased. from GE Railcar

(formerly North American) .

--¡{RCX sixty foot plug door, L00-145 series, leased from ITEL.
Cars hrere built by Evans Car. (Sane as BCIÎ 800500 series.
See Railroad Model Journal, Nov. 90/pg. 53 for photo.)

--USEX fifty-five foot single plug door, 2OOL-2O36 series. Built
by Evans, leased from ITEL.

The boarding marks request that Lhe g.qrs be returned to BCR at
North Vancouver. Herãld King $;caf þét,,fB:31 i= aþpropriate
Can any reader provide details on a series of light bluer- fifty
foot outside-post boxcars seen within thq consists of BCR
freights? CaLs 'are untitled, carry reporting marks rrNOKLtr, and
are numbered in a 88300 series.

**
AIso from our Ìast issue was an inquiry pertaining to the I'splitr!
within the nunbering series for the PGÊ óovered hopper. Grg
Kennelly wrote to say that the |tsplitrr is between càrs 2t1-5 and
2L16. The lower numbered cars vrere built by National Steel
Car, and delivered in June I 1962. The higher numbered cars v¡ere
manufactured by Marine Industries, and delivered in December ]-962.

The wesÈ coast Railway Association, operator of the Squanrish
Railroad Museum, is cürrently pronótiñg a fund drive t'o raise
money to assurne the lease of former PGE diesel 551-. This engine
is a General Electric 65t center cab, built in 1948. The muõeum's
roster includes former PcE RS-3 561 a¡rd PGE caboose LgL7. The
latter itern was converted fro¡n a boxcar by the Squanish shops.
For additional information about the Museum, and-it's fund ärive,
contact Grant Ferguson, I^ICRÀ, POB 2790, Vancouver, BC V6B 3X2.

IÍAYBIIJIJS

Ðavid Barone (POB 89L, Lombard, Illinois 60148) has two Overland.
Models Ho scale BCR SD40-2 engines for sa1e. Both units arepainted in the tl,¡o t,one green, âs delivered color scheme. À
number of detail parts have been added. Asking price is g345US
per engine or $625US for the pair

George Melvin (Route L, Box 3150, Gardiner, Maine 04345) hasavailable a number of BCR slides and prints avaj-Iable. 'The
listing includes a number of non-reveñue subjects.
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ltodeLing PGE Covereð Hoppers Richard Yaremko

Last year I purchased one of the Canadian Pacific versions of the
Overland Models HO scale covered hopper. It vras my intent to use
this as a springboard for the rnodeling of a prototypically correct
PGE version. Since that tine, Overla4d Models has released their
model #32!8 which is an accurate PGE version.

ì.

These PGE coVered hoppers appeared in the 2lO7-2L25 series.
Overland is incorrect, in their statement that their model #32L9 is
appropriate for the entire series. Point of fact being that
two distinct versions appear within the 2IO|-2I25 series.
Between 2115 and 2l-16 tÎrè prototype constiuõtion changed from
rivited sides to v¡elded sides. The former cars were ãelivered in
a red lett,ering scheme, while the latter came with black
Iettering.
Spotting features of the 2LOL-2tt5 subseries:

--rivited sides and roof line
--rivited seam on end slope sheet
--in addition to having red lettering; cars 2101 | 2LO4, 2LO7 |2ILL onward appeared in the white/black rnap herald scheme

Spotting features of the 2IL6-2t25 subseries:

sides
cars 2LL9 onward

:. :--_

and

appeared

--welded sides
--rivit row along the bottom edge of car
--in addition to having black lettering,

in the white/black map herald scheme.

Note: car 2i-O3 àIso appeared in the BCR schelne, white British
Colunbia Railway lettering, _black reporting marlcs and dinensional
data, and standard dogwood flower herald.
Modeling info:
Cars were painted using Accupaint I'Erie Lackawanna Greyrr.

To letter either the red car or map herald car some license must
be taken to have the color of the dimensional dat,a match the other
Iettering.
For the |tred lettered,rt lower series, Iättering, reporting marks
and numbers come from Chanp set L109 (Modern Gothic 3/3Zn). Each
character must be applied individually. The di¡nensioiral data was
taken from Chanp set HC436 (CN Jumbo Covered Hopper).

For the higher seríes, reporting marl*s and numbering came from
Chanp set L73 (Bo1d Gothic 7/64t,). Each character must be
applied individually. the map herald was created fÈom Ken
Griffith's set F-1 (PcE 50, Box BC Map). After painting the car
grey, cut out your.decal and rrdryrr position it. Using à pencil,
outline an area slightly smaller thãn the herald. l,laéf the
surrounding area off and paint this small portion black. when
this area is dry, appry the decar. The bläck border around the
top portion of the rnap was cut, from Champ S53 (1r black stripe).
The d.inensional dat,a was taken from Champ set HR58 (CN aluminum
refrigerator). The dividing lines were again utilized from Charnp
set S53.

Overland had a small run of map herald decals produced.
Àdditional info on these can be obtained throulh Arnt Gerritsen(ztl Scarborough Court, Valpariso, Indiana 46383).
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LOGOS
of the

Pacifïc Great Eastern Railway

by
Greg M. Kennelly

A few years ago, I wrote an article on the history of the logos of the Pacific Great
Eastern Railway and the British Columbia Railway which was published in the Sept-Oct 1986
and Nov-Dec 1986 issues of BC Rail's employee newsletter, the'Coupler'. As a result of that
article, a number of former employees of the Railway have provided me with further information
on some of the early logos. I have used that information to expand the original material into
the current article, which l hope will be of interest to readers of. 'T'lte Cariboo'. For the benefit
of the PGE or BCR modellers among us, I have tried to indicate which logos are currently
available as decals or dry transfers.

' The ea¡liest PGE logo for which photographs have come to
light is the dia-mond-shape{ one shown at the left, which
qppears in,earty views of the steam fig 'Point Ellíce".
Norm Gidney'¡ September L9, 1929 photo is the ea¡liest
dated record and the tug carried this 1ogö until sometime in
the early 1950s., Rl Aldridge, a retired PGE machinist,

- and Fred Barnfield, retired Paint Shop Foreman,.believe.. 
that this logo was designed by Don Davis, who was Þaint
Shop Foreman when Mr. Barnfreld began his
apprenticeship about 1930. Although the tug ilPoint

Ellíce" is the only documented use of this logo, Conductor
Gordon Johnston found two metal stencils for it when the
old Williams I¿ke freight shed was demotished. The logo
produced by the stencils measured 33y2" wide by 40' high
and a scene in the ctrca 7947 PGE promotional film 'Rails
to Romance" shows the colours to be medium-dark green
lines on a white background. If, indeed, the t'Point Ettice l'
was the only piece of equipment to carry this logo, why
were the stencils in Williams I¿ke?

Around 1934, a second diamond-shaped logo was
inüoduced and appeared in at least two versions. The
unshaded variation appeårs in an undated photograph of
steam crane # 6071taken at Squamish by Ernie Plant, and
was most likely white on the black carbody. The shaded
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version shown at the left was used on refrigerator cars #s

801 - 806 during the 1935 - 1946 period at least. The late
Cha¡les Bates (Maintenance of Way Engineer, later Chief
Engineer) photographed three ofthe reefers (#s 801 - 803)
with this logo in February 1935, while Ernie Plant took
photographs in the mid- to late-1940s showing it on cars #s

804 - 806. Rl Aldridge and Fred Barnfield describe this
version as being black, vermilion and ultramarine on the
yellow refrigerators. Wilf McAbee, retired carman, agrees
with this description and says the colours were verified for
him by the late Eric P. Stathers, Car Shop Foreman who
joined the Railway in 1929 and retired in 1965 as

Supenrisor of Car Equipment. Mr. McAbee states that Mr.
Stathers told him the reefers were the only cars to carry
this logo. Notwithstanding this, photographs by Ernie
Plant in 1943, Will Whittaker in t947 and Stan Styles in
1951 show either an all-white or a white and yellow
version of the logo on Engineering Department
Combination Coach # 16. Ernie Plant describes this
application as a white logo on a green ca.r.

About the same. time as the "square diamond" logo was
introduced for rolling stock, a circula¡ l'corporate" logo
appeared on such items as Company passes, dining car
menus, etc. I have seen no evidence of its use on rolling
stock. The 1935 pass is the earliest application I have

seen. 'When used on dining and cafe caÍ menus, the double
border was generally replaced by a single narrow one.

In 1945, with the anticþated delivery of the first new
locomotives since L920, the Railway held a contest for the
design of a new logo. The winner of the $10 prize for the
chosen entry was Ed Aldridge. Mr. Aldridge's design used

a circular banner containing the Railway's name

surrounding a scene of mountains and a lake, with the
motto 'Scenery & Servíce'. In a letter to Mr. Aldridge
dated fune 15, L945, Mr. W.H. Tobey, Generai Manager,
said they had changed the design in the circle to something
"considered more emblematic of the district through which
the Railway passes" - i.e. the caribou! Although Mr.
Aldridge's design was never used as a PGE logo, it
probably served as the inqpiration for this scene, which
decorated the centre of the PGE's dinner plates.
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Although the winner of the Railway's logo design contest
was not ggtified unril-June L945, the first of the PGEIs
famous caribou logos was applied to the new Mikado-fype
locomotives delivered by Canadian Locomotive Company
in the second quarter of that year. The artwork for this
early caribou logo was quite different from the later
versions. The logo at the left is taken from Will
Whittaker's 1946 photograph of Caboose # 1802. Similar
versions are known to have been applied to Mikados 57,
160 &, 767, a few other cabooses and several passenger

cars, including gas=car # 102. In general, the caribou he¿d
faced forwa¡d (i.e. there were Right Hand and Left Hand
versions of the logo) on locomotives, cabooses, named
passenger ca¡s and other single-ended equipment. here
were, however, exceptions so checkphotographs to be sure
when lettering models. The proportions of the logo
depended on the application; on locomotives and cabooses,
the logo had an outer diameter of 42" and an inner
diameter of 2L" (what I designate a 42/2l1ogo) while on
the passenger cars it was 24" outside diameter and 14"
inside diameter (a24lL41ogo). By mid-1946, tke caribou
in the logo had been altered and thls logo was gradually
phased out. There are no known decals or dry transferi for
this particuiár version of the caribou logo.

The caribou fust appeared as a "corporate" logo on the
September 30, L946 public timetable. For this purpose, it
was shown in full profile and the style of the drawing was

almost identical to.that used on the reverse of the Canadian
25é, con. The typeface used fgr the Railway's name \ilas
changed from the very light style in the upper illustration
to the more familiar bold style sometime between May 31

and September 26, 1948. This version of the caribou logo
continued to be used on the front cove¡ of public timetables
except #s -73C &, 73L untrl fune 7, L964 when the
Railway's initials replaced it. Even after being removed
from the front cover, the caribou continued to be used as

a coq)orate logo on the back cover of public timetables
unt'rl the BC map logo took over on January 19, 1966.
With the exception of the tail signs on business cars, this
particular logo was never used on rolling stock. If anyone
has any oLd Pacífic P¿ke HO-scale decals left from the
1960s, this is the logo used on them.
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In mid-1946, the caribou logo applied to rolling stock
undenvent a change and emerged with the familiar full
profile of the animal. The tracing at the left is from the

builder's photograph of Mikado # 163 and shows the
proportions of a 4212L logo. 'With variations - notably in
the treatment of the shading applied to the back of the neck

and the chest bib - this logo was applied to equipment
through the 1950s. I am aware of its application in a 4212L

size on steam locomotives, cranes and house cars, a 281L4

size on the GE 65 Ton diesel and the early paint schemes

for the GE 70 Ton diesels, and in a 24114 size on
passenger cars, later dieseis, gondolas, stock cars and other
outside-braced equipment. This is the logo represented by
most of the C-D-,S caribou sets, e.g. #s 13, 86, 89, 90,
L23, &, L9L. Some early copies of sets 13 and 86 use a
36" diameter logo. I am unaware of this size being used

on the Railway, so check photographs and substitute logos
from other sets if needed.

\n L947, a24lt4 Roman lettering version of the ca¡ibou
logo was introduced for use on passenger cars. Sleeping
Cars "Andercon Lake", "Seion Lake", and "Wíllíams
Lake't , purchased in 1947 , are believed to be the first cars

lettered in the Roman style. 'Díning Car 653", also

purchased n 1947, originally received the former Gothic
style lettering and 1ogo. The logo at the left was traced

-*"--,_. from Sleeping Car "Clíntontt at Snoqualmie Falls,
' . :" Washington in 1973 and is the version used for C-D-S sets
i ' 472 &.473.

With the completion of the Howe Sound extension from
Squamish to North Vancouver in 1956, 'Canoda's Most
Modem Railway'unveiled a new "corporate" logo. This
new logo retained the profile of the caribou but saw the
circular bo¡der change to an oval. Used extensively in
newspaper advertisements and advertising brochures of the

time, this. is another logo which was not used on
equipment. On public timetables, it survived for a

relatively short period. Tímetables 73C and 73L re*eiveÅ
the new logo, but by Tímetable 75 the 1948 version shown
earlier had been reinstated.
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CEIP HOPPERS (part two) David Barone

when r first decided to model Bc Rail r figured it wourdn't
be to tough, after al-l, most of the equipment r needed wasavailable, or so r thought. After further research r realized
the only way to get an accurate model of a BC Rail chip
hopper would be to scratch build it.
I built my cars out of styrene, it is easy to work with and
available at most rocal hobby shops. r recommend building
severar of the cars at the same time, this way you only have
t,o set up a cutting jig once to cut several of each part. A
Northwest Shortline Chopper is a must for t,his project, itwill save you hours of measuring and cutting. One last
suggestion, t,ake your tine, in the end you will be rewardedwith a fleet, of great looking chip cars.

After researchíng the different car styles, I decided to
model a car fron the 90441-90840 series. These cars were
built in 1975 by BC Rail at the Squanish Shops and are
typical of the nodern BC Rail Wood Chip hopper.

r started the project by cutting out the car sides and ends
from a sheet of Evergreen.040 styrene. The two sides shourd
be cut to 61-6". The height shou.Id be 11-8". Due to the
trucks not being an equidistant from each end, it is very
important to mark the car sides left and right. r also rnarked.the door and brake ends on each piece. This will serve as a
reference when you do the final assembly later on.

The next step is to cut and grue a 4"x 6" top chord to each
of the car sides. This mounts flush at the door end but
extends about 6" beyond the brake end (this wirL get trimmed
later). Another piece of 4"x 6" material is used to make thevertical rib that frames the door end, again mount this flushwith the car end and extend it about 6rr beyond the botton ofthe car.

All the remaining verticar ribs are rnade out of 4"x 4" strips
of styrene. To speed up the project I set, t,he stop on my
chopper and cut alr the pieces in about five minutes. you
will need 8 ribs (4 per side) ¿hat are 6" longer than the
others. These extend below the car sides and cover the r
beams that are part of the floor. I{hen instal}ing the ribs it
is very important to keep everything SQUARE and note that the
ribs are not located an equal distance apart, the attached
drawing is to scale and should be used for the rib placement.

The floor is cut from a piece of .080 styrene. It is 61-6"
long and is 9-6" wide. Again be sure to mark the door end.
The center silI is made from a piece of prastructlil" r beam
materiar. To get the proper u shape remove the sides on one
side of the f bean ( see detail drawing ). Before nounting the
center sill you will need to buitd the two bolsters.
I made ny truck bolsters out of 3 pieces of styrene. The
first piece is cut out of .060 stock and should be 2' wide by
9t-6" Iong. The second layer is the same width and thickness,
but only 6'-6" and is glued on center to the first piece. The
final piece is nade from.040 styrene and is 2' by 2t-3" and



glued on center. After the giue dries I tapereo t,i:e center
section with a smal-l file, it is important to do this to
ensure the trucks swivel freely you should also drill the
holes for the trucks and couplers at this time.

Next glue the bolsters to the underframe. The center
should be cut to fit snugly between the bolsters and
installed at this ti¡ne. Finish off the center sil1 by
a 2"x 6" strip to the top of the siIl. Also glue the
strips that run down the length of the underframe. Ad
I bear¡s and 6" angle iron braces now.

si11

Carefully attach the sides to the underframe making sure to
keep everything square. the sides mount flush with the botton
of the underframe. the Brake end should be flush with the end
of the underframe' while the door end should extend beyond
the underframe. The door and trim plate will eventually cover
thís area

The Brake end of the car is cut from a piece of .040 stock
and is 10'wide by 11'-6" high. This end piece is glued to
the sides and covers everything like a cap. The sides and top
should be flush with the end. The brake wheei assembly is Cal
Sca.Le part 190-351 and is mounted on a small pad. There is a
small platform mounted under the brake wheel, âS welI as a
.020 piece of wire that runs from one ladder to the other
(refer to drawing).

The door end of the car is also made out of .040 stock but is
different as the door should fit into the opening and allowed
to swing open like a dunp truck door. If you are building a
contest quality car the door ean be made to open by utilizing
working door hinges. If you need a large quantity of cars I
recommend non operational doors. The hinges are made froul
,015 stock and mounted on the top header. I used nut and bolt
castings from Detail-s Associates to represent the hinge
detail The door is held closed by renovable pins that are
wedged into pin pockets at the bottom of the door, these are
made out of .010 brass sheet that is cut and bent into a
square pocket, the pins are styrene.

The end skirting .010 on the door end is cut to fit, around
the coupler pockets and should be installed before mounting
the pin pockets. I made all of the ladders out of 4"x 4"
plastruct angle, the rungs are .020 wire. I made my stirrups
from brass flat wire, but commercial parts are available.
The shaker plates and logo plates are made from .010 material
and located per the drawing.
The top of the car is strengthened by several cross braces
and gussets, The cross braces are 4"x 4" and the gussets are
cut from.015 materíal. The corner gusset is also made from
t,he sane material and it supports a .020 wire grab iron. A
4"x 6" top brace runs around the interior of the car flush
with the top.

That should finish up the basic construction of the car. I
did not include any of the brake rigging under the car
because I am not sure how it is run. I hope to make a trip up
north this winter and get that informationr when I do f will
pass it along. I{hen it comes to detailing the car r recommend
using photots¡ This article only covers the basic car, I have
seen several different variations due to rebuildinls and

glueing
2"x 6"
d the 8"



tlwhen it cones to painting the car r know of several differentpaint schemes that are currentry being used. The car vsas
originalry painted light green with the rarge Dogwood togo
and name sperled out or¡ the rogo prate. The light green isclose to scalecoat weyerhauser Green and the decals are made
by CDS. In 1984 BC Rail began removing the logo plates
Ieaving only the cars reporting marks and a large rust
colored rectangle where the plate was. (es a side note, when
the rogo prate is removed from some of the ord pGE cars th¿t
were repainted into the green, part of the o1d pGE logo showsupr making for an interesting weathering project). Arso in
1984 the cars were being painted into the solid dark green
with onry reporting marks and no logo prat,e. The currentpaint scheme is still the dark forest green but with a small
Bc Rail logo ( the current stylized logo ) painted in white onthe side. r have heard a rumor that Bc Rair might be changing
from the dark green to the dark blue currently being used onthe locomotives and the Budd cars. rf this comes to pass lookfor another paint scheme on these unusual cars.
WeIl that's all for now, I hope you found the article
he1pful. If you come across any problems or have any
information that r can use on future cars please drop me a
note ' r am always rooking for ways to improve my equipment.

Parts f.ist:
Evergreen styrene sheets:(1 pkg each) .010, .01S, .O4O,
.080
Evergreen-styrene stock: (HO scale) (1 pkg each) 2n X 6tr,4rx6||
Plastruc¡_(ïO scale) : Brr I-beam (3), 6r angle j.ron (3),ll4" I-beam (1)
Brass wiçe (.02O) for steps and grab irons
Brass shirn stock (.010) (1- sheet) -
CaI Scale #35L brake r¡heel set (1)
Trucks and couplers
CDS transfers (#Zle¡
Underframe details (optional)
Solvent-type cement
Detail Associates freight car sti,rup steps (optional)
EÐITOR'S NOTE: See Railroad
130) for a review of N scale

Mod?l_ Çrafts4aTr (January L991, pg.
woodchip gondola conversion kitl -

WÀNTEDT To cornplete the art$rork for a decal/dry transfer set for
the old orange and green PGE scherne on the MLÌ{ diesels, I need
clear photographs (b&w or colour prints or slides) showing the
type style used f or the f ollowing digit,s z o ,2 ,3 , 4 ,7 ,8. otherwise,
thè artwork for the set is ready to go! Photos should be nearly
square-on emphasizing the cab side. I will reimburse your costs,
but please contact me to confirm current needs before having
prints made up. Greg M. Kennelly | 7739 Gray Àvenue, Burnaby,
B.C. ¡ CANADA VsJ 327. (Phone 604-437-3499 evenings, except Friday,
before 10 PM Pacific Standard Tine)

. 060,
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PGE COIJOUR CEÀR:TS Greg M. Kennelly

Dimensions as on units 571 and 708. Floquil mixes matched to PGE
paint samples obtained by Dave Simpson and Ken Griffiths.

Y Y

B

++ ++
MLW RS-3 1600 HP Road Class: RS-16 Road, Numbers: 561-57g inclusive

Not all unit,s appeared in this colour scherne.

B

t4"LG

3B"DG

Y Y+-t-+ + + -.r-

F¡0,, DG

tl'- 3"
tG .{7'- 6"

¡
I¡

MLW M-630 3000 HP (Century 630)

Road Class: RS-30 Road Numbersz 7O5-7L6 as shown*
7L7-722 BCR scheme

* 7o|-z04 have the long-hood end stripe positioned slightly lower

Colour

light green (Lc)

dark green (DG)

yellow (Y)

black

Area

upper sides
as shown

lower sides,
frame

Floquil Mix

RR11 Reefer White
RR12 Reefer Grey
RR4l- Lt Green
RR48 Coach Green

RR10 Black
RR3l- Reefer Yellow
RR40 Dk Green

0 Reefer Orange
L Reefer Yellow

handrails, steps,pilot end panels,
grab irons

RR3
RR3

1 part
3 parts
3 parts
3 parts

1- part
L part
4 parts

I part
tJ- parts

(B) underbody, trucks, top of hoods, cab roof to
width of hood, top of nose on low-hood units

(W) ztt striping, herald, numberswhite

Reprinted courtesy Bulletin Boaçd (June/July,
nivision, Pacific Northwest Region, NII{RÀ.

L973), Seventh
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CUSTOU DECÀL PROJECT

'rThe Cariboo" is_investigatingr the custom preparation of a seriesof PGE decals. _Tþ..proposed éets are not þre'senÈry-âvairãurã----contmercially. Printing would be d.one by a- we1l estaufiãñãã-iirm.
The order in which the set,s are made will be determined by readerinput. rf .you are intersted-in participating in-tüG-p.õi"ãi,---preasg-review,_th: ristifg below.- Then Sena á gt.oous äãpé;ir'(payable to Jin Moore). fór each set reserved prior tõ reLruãiy L,1991. - Deposits for sets not selected for priñtiná wirr uerefunded. Delivery will be rnade on a first-corne Éaii".Àdditional info on-release dates will appear in-,,fñã-õariboorr.
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Group A:

Group B:

Group C:

Group D:

Group E:

Group F:

ange
Piq

Dark greell cariboo herald & nun. s for orange
carbody. cE 65T.
Orange lettering for inverted GN ::heme. GE7OT.

Green cariboo herald, orange numbers & letteringfor inverted GN scheme
Snall orange rrmaprr and numbers for cab, for dark
grreen carbody w/ orange ends & cab f aces.
Orange lettering for inverted GN scheme.
Green stripes (for long hoods).
RS3, RSC3, RSD17, and RS1g.

Orange lettering., nurnbers and cariboo herald fordk green carbody.
Orange stripes (for low nose units).
Orangg rrmaprr herald and numbers for dk green
carbody.
RS18 and S13.

B/Vü rrmaprr herald. B1ack numbers, dimensional
data and I'Insulated Heatrt markings. NSC 50
liÞÞe¿, insulated box w/ptug dooÉs. sãries 8021-8030.

Orange . 
t,maptt herald r oFLettering and numbers.

5A67 00-755.

& green di-mensional
trailer, series

lhite- rrmaprr herald, numbers and d.imensional data.50' plug door boxcar (boxcar red). Series 4500.

UPDATES Bulkhead Flatcar Richard yarernko

rn the october issue of Rail.rgag Model ÇrEfÈrnan there appeared an
::! iç l: _by_I: i:!-yaccau i ey .*hIõ iGnËe¿ ¡ãrn- ñi"lãtvþä añamocerlng lnformafr-on on the fifty-two foot bulkhèad fläÈ car.Here is some further information-on the cars-ãpãðiãiõ to pcE/BcR.

It was the PGE, not the BCR, that placed the liners initial orderfor these cars. PGE receivðd the iirst uniÈsl-üitñ ã¿aitiõnãi---cef:. coming after the name, change. 
. Accor¿inõ' tá-irre-January tg72edition of The- official Railwav-nquipmenl -nègÀt={ 

the pGE owned:

--FcF- looo-;9- series, built in June tg7L 55,o* betweenbulkheads- À11 cars delivered in ¿aik õre"n-pãinã-with whitelettering.
--PGER 16000-l-6149 series, built in october :lgT:- 55'0' bet¡,¡eenbulkheads- These cars came with light green bulkhèads and darkgrggn bodies, with white lettering. - cars were marked nFoR

INTERNATIONÀL SERVICE ONLYI'

For those readers interested in nodering the burkhead. fratsfor BCR, the fotlowing painring aaiã-ãËËi:-é=:
816000 & 818000 series-, carbody a1I dark green18135, carbody all dark green
18300 & 18400 series, caibody al1 dark green
19999_series, .dark_grgel bod| wirh righË green bulkheads
9\7546, carbody all-light green
L7oo4, carbody all ligñt gùeen

--BCrl
--BCIT
--BCOL
--BCOL
--BCïT
--BCOL

Cars in the 18400 series hlere built by RaÍlwest Manufacturing
9gnp?!vr which was a BCR subsid,iary. 'rheF'-ãõrñ;";iant is ñowthe BC Rail car shop at Squarnish. '



't

I

t?ïn 1988, the BcR initiated_1_refitting.program at it,s squarnishshops' The croaL of this prgject was Éirä cónversioñ of these flatsilt: a home-{rown version'of"the ðãntãi- beam car. The resultincrcars v/ere painted dark green with white "BC Rail' råtË"iil;:Lr¡¡e
f!!i'tio1a11y, ât least two. lurnber nrills rocated on the BCR alsooperated versions of the fifty-two root bulkheàd-iràË=. TrianqlePaciric cars wgre_painted 1-l;r!ä-g;;i;. rich-Ëiaãi*ietterins (i".ÎPFT s13s4) . -Tilräv Forest produciã-iúà"x"näi.ã,-ãô) tn.a 

cars inat least two differãnt col0r schemes.' -ñerx 
53r_28 &'NAFX 53:32appeared in a solid-orange scheme, wrrirã.FFrx tTzoig was painted acolor sirnilar to BCR darÉ qreen. Both nirrl--rã"ããã-tn.i., bulkheadflats from North American (now GE nãiï.ärl.

cDS offers set 2s6 (BqTT r-6339-r744s) and set zss (BcoL r_6000-16149). Be aware of discrepencie= ¡åt"ã"n prototype rength anddimensions printed on the transfers.
ifa

IYÀI{TED: print of the ALco-MLw Howard Fogg pGE publicity paíntingdepicted below. Richard v?I"T1.9, t-16 óeer"ro=s-Road s.E.,Calgary, Alberta, CANÀDA T2J 6G7'.



PGE/BCR LEASED MOIITIVE POIÍER (Part 2) Paut J. Smith

Lessor

Canadian Pacific
Road# Model From

87 45
87 46
87 47
87 48
87 49
8750
5593
5594
5595

RS-t_8
RS-18
RS-18
RS-18
RS-18
RS-18
sD40-2
sD40-2
sD40-2

7.76
7.76
7.76
7.76
7.76
7.76
8.86
8.86
8.86

10.86
10.86
10.86
10.86
10.86
10.86
10.86
Purchased

To

t2.7 6
12.7 6
t2.7 6
L2.7 6
L2.7 6
L2.7 6
9.86
9.86
9.86

t2.86
L2.86
L2.86
12.86
L2 .86

.86

.86

Kennecott Copper 101 SD40-2
LOz SD40-2
103 SD40-2
104 sD40-2
105 sD40-2
106 SD40-2
LO7 SD4o-2

Above on BCR property as of 9.17.96.
L2
L2
t_n L987 .

Lehigh & Hudson River

Mannix Construction 50 RS
53 RS
54 RS
55 RS

Mannix was contractor on Dea
diesels were rfexchangedr! for
and RS-18s.

8.72
later purchased as #63l-

8.72
later purchased as #632

Lake extension. Above
some PGE RS-3s, RS-10s,

25

26

c420

c420

-1
-1
-1
-1
eê

Montreal Loco l,iorks 66L2
661-3
675
676

S-10s ran in CPR colors,
CPR.

7 .58 i-..59
7.58 1.59
6.73 L.75
6.73 L.75

later delivered to

s-10
s-10
RS-27
RS-27

and were

Morrison-Knudsen 5001
54 01
5402
5403

GP9m
c63 6
c63 6
c63 6

.81 6.81-

.7 t L2.7 L

.7L L2.7L

.7 L L2.7 L
K used PGE

.87

.87

.87

.87

.87

.87

.87

.87

9
9
9Units 5401-5403 were rrleasedrt whil_e M-dÍesels for track work.

Oneida & West,ern 9950 SD4O-2
995r_ sD40-2
9952 SD40-2
9953 SD40-2
9954 SD40-2
9955 sD40-2
9956 SD40-2
9957 sD40-2

All above units purchased in tggZ.
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UPDATE: Overland Mode]s

#L290

#L28e

#5793

#32L8

several items of interest to PGE/BcR nodelers have been announcedby overland Moders. unless ottreiwiðe ñõtea, arr itãms are Hosca1e. Availab1e now:

rnternat,ionar gorp. extended vision caboose with stanrayroof paners. some of these were purchased sèõðna:ñãüã Évthe BCR in 1985 for work train seivicã.-rnternational corp. extended, vision caboose with purlmanstandard roof. purchased second-hana uy trre gcR iði-worxtrain service.
L&HR -9!20 phase rr. purchased by BCR and renumbered 631and 632.
PGE slab side covered hopper, series 2LOL-2I25.

Due late January:

#5280
#528L
#5282
#5354

BCR C630 #70]--704
BCR M630 #705-722
BCR M630 #723-730 wide cab
BCR Dash 8-40CM #46Ot-4622

Scheduled for release in L991:

#5275 BCR M42oW #640-647 wid.e cab#5276 BCR M42oB #681-688 cabless
Suggested list price for item #5354 is $523.00 US.

UPDÀllE: Map1e Leaf Models

NEXT ISSUE

:t**¿ look at the on-line nills of BC Rail***¡6dEfing the BCR SD40-2 in N scale
po!"er survey (part 3 )

PGE/BCR related it,ems in print
two

M$ple Leaf Models' Jim Goldthorpe has advised rtThe Cariboort thathis firn has relocated to L39o Lakeshore Road, sarmon Arm, BcvLE 2v7. Their current woodchip.car is a cu-åtyte ',generic,tprototype rather than the specific BCR car whicñ they formerryoffered.

Jim is interested in locating a source for a two-part flexíbre
_e-poxy ryÞigÞ can be-easily ariIled. (sirnilar to thaL used bt-¿hewesterfield lil" of freight car kits) . Maple Leaf would iike toproduce it's line of kits using this'material rather than wood.

rrTbe cariboorr is published qu?rterly for enthusiasts and modelersof the Pacific Gréat gaster¡i nailwãy ãná "u"cessor lines. samplecopies and back issues nay. be outàiieã--ãg, $t;sous ããbn (posred roaddresses in Norrfr emericã). Arl eãiÈoiiãr-ã;ñr;i¡ùËions arewelcome. send a1r. corrllnôndence to: -;õãi:.¡õõii;-t7-ñiöñt-Ãi"r,rr.,
Hillcrest, New york 1Og77--31O4, USA.

***tg¿ssd motive***a listing of***¿ suprise or
Deadline for issue four is i-5 March 91.




